This ‘n’ That
Interpretation
and Translation
Training for CIWA
Volunteers
This project is a full-time
course, offering certified
training in community
interpretation for CIWA
volunteers.
Project participants must
be registered as CIWA
volunteers and be a
minimum CLB 7 in all
strands. Must be able to
commit to a 4 month fulltime program followed
by interpretation and
translation assignments.
Must be a permanent
resident of Canada.
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NCFC: Extending Friendship & Support to New Immigrants
by J.M. Baldwin

B

right. Open. Friendly. Welcoming. These are a few of
the adjectives that people have used to describe the
New Canadian Friendship Centre, which opened on
May 11, 2013 in the northeast community of Temple.
This beautiful facility is operated by Centre Street Church
and exists to offer friendship and support to new Canadians
as they learn about living in Canada.

We have a beautiful play area for kids, a Cafe with free
coffee, tea and snacks, a Clothing area with free gently used
clothing and a Youth Room with video games and other
entertainment. We offer ESL classes at different levels,
Career Workshops and Mentoring, After School Home
Work help, workshops and activities for women and kids,
Bible study, Citizenship classes, Celebration of Canadian
Holidays and so on.
...continued on page 2

For more information
and eligibility details,
please contact Gurmit
Johal:
gurmitj@ciwa-online.com
403.263.4414 ext. 197

See page 4 of the
newsletter for more
information!

For upcoming ESL
Cooperative events,
see the upcoming
events page under
events & workshops
on our website.
www.eslcooperative.ca

to life here. It’s hard to make friends in this culture. The
primary purpose of NCFC is to offer a space for people to
belong. New immigrants can come here knowing that this is
a welcoming place with friendly people who will be happy
to talk to them and answer their questions about life in
Canada. We also want to offer programs and services that
will be meaningful to people.
What types of services are being provided at the NCF
Centre?

Only 15 participants can
enroll for this project.

Registration is
now open for ESL
Cooperative’s 30hour fall training
program ‘Reaching
Out With English’

questions@eslcooperative.ca

Recently, I had the opportunity to ask Ashwin Ramani,
Director of the New Canadian Friendship Centre, a few
questions about this exciting new Centre.
What led you to beginning the NCF Centre?
Calgary is becoming increasingly multiethnic and people
from all around the world are making Calgary their home.
Currently, over 25% of Calgary comprises of people who
are new immigrants. It is so important for followers of
Christ to see God’s hand in global immigration. We ought
to welcome people and demonstrate Christian hospitality.
What is the purpose of the NCF Centre?
I know from personal experience that adjusting to life
here in Canada can be difficult for someone coming from a
different culture. My wife and I came to Calgary from India
4 years ago. We struggled a lot the first year to acclimatize
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...continued from page 1

What is the most important thing you would like people to know
about the NCF Centre?
We welcome people irrespective of their residential status in Canada whether they are temporary foreign workers, international students or
refugee claimants.
People who come to the Centre have frequently expressed their gratitude
over a place like this that they can come to and how they find the staff
and volunteers to be warm and friendly. We are getting a steady flow of
people from various ethnicities and we are delighted to serve people.
Does the NCF Centre logo
have special meaning?
It
communicates
that
Canada comprises people
of
different
colours
and races.
How can people support
your work through the
NCF Centre?
Please do pray for us that
we will be able to carry out
our responsibilities through
God’s help. Pass the word
around and refer people to
us who are new immigrants
in need of assistance.

questions@eslcooperative.ca
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CCIS Presents:
Pre-Apprenticeship Millwright
Worker Program

T

he Calgary Catholic Immigration Society is a non-profit
organization providing settlement and integration services
to all immigrants and refugees in Southern Alberta. Their
Business Employment and Training Services division is proud to offer preapprenticeship programs though SAIT Polytechnic.
In our May newsletter, we featured the Sheet Metal Program.
This month, we have information regarding the upcoming
Pre-Apprenticeship Millwright Worker Program.
This program is designed to facilitate the entry of individuals without any
prior experience or knowledge into the Millwright or Machining trade.
This training, encompassing the first year apprenticeship coursework,
prepares immigrant participants for immediate employment, the first step
in acquiring the Journeyman Certification through Alberta Apprenticeship
and Industry Training (AIT).
Those who are eligible to apply include:
•

Immigrants who are at least 18 years of age, have been out of high
school for at least one year, legally entitled to work in Canada, and
have been in Canada for less than 10 years

•

Are currently unemployed or underemployed

•

Receiving or eligible for Employment Insurance (EI), or have received
EI within the past 3 years or parental leave within the last 5 years or
Income Support

•

Are interested and suited to the work of millwright/machinist

•

Are committed to successfully completing the program and looking
for work in the trade upon graduation

The Millwright Worker Program has several information sessions
coming up for the training program that starts October 21, 2013.
The dates and times are as follows:
August 9 at 8:00 a.m.
August 28 at 1:00 p.m.
September 13 at 8:00 a.m.
September 27 at 1:00 p.m.
The New Canadian Friendship Centre is open Tuesday through Friday
from 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. The Centre is located at Unit 117 - 5401
Temple Drive NE. For more information about the NCF Centre, see their
website at www.ncfcentre.com

All sessions will be held at 200, 1111 - 11 Ave SW
For more information, please contact 403.290.5121 or email
mrp@ccis-calgary.ab.ca.
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Current Events

D

by Roswita Dressler

oes it usually flood like this?” Melanie asked me as we sat and
drank coffee after church that first weekend after Flood 2013. I
was surprised by her question. The pastor had made a comment
during the announcements about how this flood was probably the
worst since settlement. Then I thought about it. Despite having been in
Canada quite a few years, Melanie was new to Calgary and, although her
English is very good, there are probably still subtleties of speech that she
doesn’t pick up on. Perhaps she doesn’t realize that “since settlement”
refers to Calgary’s pioneer past. There might not be any parallels in her
home country.

Intermediate:

These types of misunderstandings can happen with our students, even
those who are quite advanced in their level of English. It is important
to take the time in our classes to discuss current events. It might be
an upcoming election, a natural disaster or new controversial law. Our
students are adults who need to function in the wider world. As well they
bring world experiences with them and can build upon that knowledge
when learning English.

Advanced:

Depending on the level of English, you may wish to address current events
in a variety of ways.
Beginner:
Bring in pictures of the flood and have students tell a partner what is
happening in the picture. Alternatively, hang the pictures up around the
room and have students write captions underneath them. For students
that need support, work collaboratively to write the sentences or a longer
account of what they see.
Vocabulary: emergency, flood, damage, bridge
Verbal expressions: damaged by flooding, overflowing the river banks,
closing roads
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Have the students write their own newspaper story or letter to a friend
back home describing the events of Flood 2013. Consider including a
human interest element such as the story of the hippo at the zoo escaping
by swimming through a broken window.
Vocabulary: crisis, mayor, media
Verbal expressions: breaching the banks, evacuating the zoo, declaring
a state of emergency

Set up a debate in your class. Brainstorm the vocabulary that goes with a
particular topic as well as the types of phrases we use to make our point.
Don’t forget to include effective verbs or whole phrases. Some examples
might be:
Vocabulary: disaster, catastrophe, response, emergency
Verbal expressions: address the issues, provide relief, examine options
Covering current events in class need not take up the entire class; however,
time is, by definition, of the essence. If we don’t deal with current events
when they are current, we have lost the teachable moment. Be prepared
to set your plan aside for another day and talk/write about what is most
on the students’ minds. Melanie and I had a great talk about the history
of flooding in Calgary as I knew it and the uniqueness of this particular
flood. Thankfully she is a Christian and did not express any worries about
the Lord destroying the world with a flood, but I felt relief at being able to
address her fears that flooding of this magnitude is common in Calgary!
Roswita Dressler (Ph.D.) is a former German, French and ESL teacher who works
at the Language Research Centre, University of Calgary, teaching future second
language teachers.

ESL Cooperative’s Annual General Meeting
You are invited to our Annual General Meeting
Cooperative
ESL Ministries

Monday, September 16 at 7:00 p.m.
St. James Anglican Church, 6351 Ranchview Drive NW
For more information or to RSVP, please contact
bev@eslcooperative.ca
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English
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Practical instruction for teaching English to adults in your church or community
Fall 2013—1 course over 3 weekends—Oct. 4-5, Oct. 18-19, Nov. 1-2

Reach New Canadians in Your Community
The ESL Cooperative’s 30-hour training will prepare
you to use ESL to reach your community:
• Reach out in love across cultural boundaries
• Learn to plan and deliver conversation-style lessons
• Receive a comprehensive training manual and resources
Fall 2013 Dates & Locations:
Fridays 6:00 - 9:30 p.m.
Saturdays 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
October 4 & 5

Hawkwood Baptist Church

October 18 & 19

New Canadian Friendship Centre

November 1 & 2

“This was a very worthwhile experience for me personally. Taking time away
from my busy life is a real commitment for me and I’m glad that this 30-hr.
training offered so much information and insight. This will definitely enable me
to help make a difference in people’s lives. Keep up the good work!”

See our
Upcoming Events page
for more details:

http://bit.ly/YaFM3z
Pay by cheque, or online using Paypal

Centre for Newcomers

$275 per person

Limited spots available. Enroll today!

$225 Early bird price
until Sept. 23

www.eslcooperative.ca

